How to find us...

Hot Bed Press Printmakers' Studio
The Casket Works, Cow Lane, Salford. M5 4NB
Tel: 0161 743 3111 • Email: info@hotbedpress.org • Web: www.hotbedpress.org

By Car:
From the Mancunian way
Approaching from the Castlefield
roundabout at the junction of the
A57 Mancunian Way, Chester
Road and the end of Deansgate,
follow the signs for the M602
leading onto Regent Road (A57).
Go through 2 sets of traffic lights
passing a retail park on your right.
Go right at the next set of traffic
lights and turn right at Sainsburys
onto Oldfield Road. Cow Lane is
the 5th turning on your left.
Casket Works is on the right hand
side. Entrance through the 2nd
black door with a white stripe and
the letter box labelled ‘Hot Bed
Press.’
From the M.E.N. Arena
Approaching from Great Ducie
Street turn right onto Trinity Way
(A6042) and continue through
traffic lights. At the second large
junction turn right onto Chapel
Street (A6). At the second set of
traffic lights turn left onto Oldfield
Road (A5066). The 5th turning on
the right is Cow Lane. Casket
Works is on the right hand side.
Entrance through the 2nd black
door with the letter box labelled
‘Hot Bed Press.’
From the M602
At the end of the motorway keep
in the right-hand lane and carry
on straight towards Manchester,
(not Salford). Carry on across a set
of traffic lights. Keep in the
left-hand lane and continue past
furniture sales and tiles
showrooms on your left until you
reach another set of traffic lights
at Sainsbury’s where you turn left.
Go straight past the turn for
Sainsbury’s and past a garage on
your left to a set of traffic lights,
next to a Chinese/chip shop on
your left and new flats on your
right. Go straight across the lights
and immediate left at Cow Lane
which has a post box on the
corner. The Casket Works is on the
right hand-side and there is
parking to the left of the building.

By Bus:

By Train:

Number 8
Departing from Shudehill Bus station close to the
northern quarter and Victoria station the 8
is a frequent service that travels up Chapel Street.
Disembark on Chapel Street at the junction with
Oldfield Road. Walk down Oldfield road towards
Sainsburys and Cow Lane is the 5th turn on the right.

From Piccadilly Train Station
Trains depart from Platform 14 to Salford
Crescent Station. From Salford Crescent
walk down the crescent past the university.
Turn right onto Oldfield Road and Cow
Lane is the 5th turn on the right.

Number 73
Departing from Shudehill Bus station close to the
northern quarter and Victoria station the 73 travels
up Deansgate and then Liverpool Road. Disembark
at the junction on Regents Road opposite
Sainsburys and walk up Oldfield Road on the
Sainsburys side of the road and walk up towards
Chapel Street. Cow Lane is the 5th turning on the
left.
Number 71 (Very Limited Service!)
Departing from Shudehill Bus station close to the
northern quarter and Victoria station the 71 is the
only bus that actually comes down Oldfield Road.
Disembark near the junction with Liverpool Street or
Hampson Street and cross the road to Cow Lane.

There is also a free Metro Shuttle which
you can get from outside of Piccadilly
Station. They run every 10 minutes, and
you can get off outside Salford Central
Station, which is around 10 minutes walk
from Hot Bed Press, or slightly closer on
Chapel Street. The route is no. 3, and the
stop is just outside the main entrance on
your left.
From Victoria Train Station
Take a train to Salford Central Station. From
the station on New Bailey Street turn left
onto Chapel Street and continue on this
road onto Salford Crescent. Turn left onto
Oldfield Road and Cow Lane is the 5th turn
on the right.

